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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky

Weekly Newspaper

For 1947
e-

WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and TennesseeFair and rather %%arm today,
tonight and Sunday; clear,
little cooler tonight.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE A 0 m g NEWSPAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Football Practice Starts
Monday For MSTC Squad

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 6, 1947

Millions Are
Lost As Flames
Sweep Prairie

US Insists Marshall Plan
Has Sliding Scale,End'52
• •

HIGHMORE. S. D. Sept. 6 1U.P.)
-A thousand volunteer fire fighters
with the help of a shifting wind
WASHINGTON. Sept. 6 ‘UP)- coeery needs which wial be tranktoday beat back a devastating
prairie fire which blackened 700 The United States will insist that ratted-to Washington from Paris
square miles of rich range and any Marshall Plan assistance to about 10 days. Informed sources
Europe be keyed to a sliding scale said the Kennan report stressed the
greinliends.
with the amount ()raid diminishing need for speed if the plan is to be
_The _weety vashinteers, .figh
tat save their homes, their fields, to zero by 1952. it was,learned to- successful.
Despite reports that Marshall will
and their livestock. brought the day•
Although no exact figure has yet recommend to Peesident Truman
flames under control early today
12 hours after the fire began racing been set fair proposed 'American that congress be called back for a
aid under the plan, reliable sources special European aid session, it was/
through the countryside.
Before they were checked, the estimated that the overall amount learned that no decision has yet
flames burned a Path 20 miles to be. requested of Congress will been made. But no government ofwide from Highmore nearly 50 range between $15.000.000,000 and ficial would deny that Such action
mites north through the center of $20.000.000.000 for the next four Might be necessary.
Marshall. it was said, has not yet
South Dakota's farming and sat- years.
The sliding scale system- aleeedy, had time to make up his mind as
Ile country.
NU -lives were loat, but sortie cat- has been _proposed to the Pans to the necessity for a special sest he died in 'the -flames. Gaily a few Ecorremic Conference now drafting sion. His finel recommendation
ranchhouses burned, but many out- European-reqtrirements for Amen- will be made to the Whit% HotiSe
buildings were destnlyed. Thou- I can aid. The conferees have been ai soon as the Paris report is resancf.7a-b-issa-ffets of -grairr-went-tsplealdel al aid from this country will ceived. and by the time Mr. Truer;
a s-from-his Sieuth Amerbe based on the idea that it IsiestiSe
an smoke.
said the
damage to create a self-supporting European ican trip.
Authorities
Senate President Arthur H. Vanwould run into the millions. The economy by the end of 1951.
Officials familiar with the plan- denberg. top 'Republican foreign
cattle which suavived the flames
probably will have to be sold. be- ning for the program said, for ex- policy spokesman. said• yesterday
decision
'cause • they will have no range- ample. that American assistance that the special session
might start out at a $6.000,000.000 was entirely up to the' President.
:•
clear. that congress
Fire Chief George .Adams of figure for' - 1918. - $5.000.000.000 for He -made
Genie-011re said "not a single spear 1949, $4.000.000,000 for 19.50. arid $3,- would he-in no mood to take up
the Problem on a hasty basis unless
ef grass .nor aa haystack" remained 000.000.000 for 1951.
George F. Kennan. the state de-' it had "complete and adequate inin the area around Gettysburg:
'It looked like a Fourth of July partment's top foreign policy ad- formation" from the administracelebration' last_bight as hundred*,viser, yesterday placed before, Sec- tion. And he warned:
0r-Star -geo%e C. Mars
-We are not going to act in the
of pinpoints of light dotted the retary.
horizon when untold thousands of a preliminary "warning" -report on dark, and we are not going to
tons of slacked hey. worth7$10%• he trials-estimate -elf Europe's re- write any blank derecks.".
tom went up in flames.' Adams
•
said.

MURRAY POPULATION -5187

Three Year
la Cowboy
Gets Man

I

Vol. XIX; No. 71

Missionary Insf 4ute Ends
Today; W.,00-,'';':_at Meeting

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Sept. 6
-Orville Elwood Perry is only
three, but he's °a tough am, pardeP see
%Head Coach Jim Moore of MurI°
ner.
Noon today marked the close for
ray State College is making plans
Orville Elwood doesn't pack a
the first meeting of the' Missionary
to weleome some 80 football cansix-gun, but he's already got his
Institute and Retreat which was
didates including 25 lettermen as
man-with a .16-guage shotgun.
held at Wells Hall. Murray State
' the team_epens practice on MonThe_ yeungster was, playin. _caws
Irern 11 (Selects. Thursday.. day. Septenaber 8.
12 o'clock today.
buy the other day when he upped
morning until
Moore states that he will have
with his gun-a stockless affair
The Institute was sponsored by
the smallest • line that the school
for which there were supposed to
the Kentucky Woman's Missionary
has seen in the last ten years, "The
*
be no shells-and bang! He plugSoCiety • with the First Christian'
days of big tackles are over".
Church of Murray acting as host
ged the stranger.
stated Moore as he recalled George
Only the
stranger
wasn't
church.
eer.so
Speth. Jess Hahn, Ham Morris and
stranger. He was Robert Town
nnel of the faculty included
Pete Gudauskas. Speth and Morsend, 42. a friend of the family. A
the following: Mrs. June -E. •Stanris played pro ball with the Dethe time,' Townsend was talkins
ley, Lexington, executive secretroit Lions, Hahn was a member
with the boy's mother.
tary; Mrs. R. M. Wyatt,. president,
the Great Lakes Naval Base team
Townsend was carted off to tte
from Lexington.'presided over the
during The' war, and Gudauskas
hospital with •a-- hole eari his fac i
meeting: Miss Edith Eberle, Inwas the Professional's leading exarn,
and in his right hand
dianapolis, is head of the Missiontra point kicker when he was with
When • the sheriff's deputies coma
ary sales literature of the United
the Chicago Beat durt
he said he didn't know who did it.
Christian Missionary Society; Miss
The team this year is led by
Mrs. J. A. Ferry said the same,1
Jane Ellen Miller, national youth
Csapeain Jack -Wyatt who plays the
Per y said -he WW1 sleep'.
-Suet-returned
end position. Temmy -Walker and
Elwood
Old "Tight-Lip" Orville
from' the World Christian Youth
Powell Puckett who made the Allsaid-hothinet
He hid the .gun
Oslo,
Movement Conference in
' K1AC team last year at the tail,
And then he hid himself under an
Norway.
is
.
Coach
jim
Moore
back and guard positions respecopen closet shelf. He was scared,
hr. sI Corey
Miss Mary Houlda Allen, Lexing-• - leitt-tee-hark.- but he wasn't talkina pardner.
ton,- State Childrens worker: Dr.
-- -•
Alton -Juniors Rodgers east Tom • .•
•
No. sir. Just like in the movies.
Steven J. Corey. president emeriCovington, lettermen in 1945. are
he didn't know neithina
.
- ten of the. College of the Bible
returning 'after -a period of military
"I been preying cowboy:- Was all
Seminary, Lexington, who spoke
, setvice.
he told the deputies.
at vesper service each evening and
The Racehorses from West KenSo the sheriff arrested his father
also taught classes. and Miss Etta
tucky will open the season- on
arid took him off to jail. That set
Proctor, delegate from the Brit.Follawing the high ternpenature
- Sept 27 at Oxfaaad _GULL yr
Orville Elwood to thiraitieg, so he.
-A-wrest-tine4e4y-150 friends from.- ash Churches of Christ' who atea ernoon.
meet Miami Univeraity. The see of 101 degrees yester
chenged his story,
among the, agricultural, and busi- tended the World Conventipn of
end game on Oct. t will be played a North wind dilate- the mercury
"A big fat man" shot Townsend,
ness teadership of Caldwell county the Disciples of Christ in Buffalo,
at Mint-head. Ky.. Cs the Breda
the boy said. That; suh, was his
down to tt3 ter Coach Ty Holland's
participated in a testimonial leer- N. Y.
tangle with t-ne twineristituerena
story, and he was stuck with it.
Seventy persons were registered
becue for John F. Graham at the
game
The first game at home pits the "'Murray High Tigers pract,ce
So were the deputies.
State Experiment Substation farm for the three day institute which
Racehorses against Eastern Ken- elat night, however, the spirit and
Stock raisers said they believed
Then the deputies noticed OrKentucky
represented
17 West
near Pringeton. on August 28.
tusky under the lights of Car-lisle pep of the Tiger squadesoared well the cattle losses were light. Most
ville Elwood Wad a powder burn on
S. J. Lowry. superintendent of churches.
Cutetha •Stadium on October 10 over the 200-mark and really turn, rauchers drove their cattle into the
his face. Aha! they said.
Memphis State will play the Breds 'ed iii a marvelous exhibition for farmyards which were saved by
"Look here, sonny." they cajoled, the Station. paid a brief but elo5 By United Press
at Murray. The Home- the few-faithfuls who gativered' in backfires.
on Oct.
"you -know who did that shooting. quent tribute to Mr. Graham's
coming game on Oct. 25, W- ill find the stadium to begirt their preIt was the worst agricultural dis'go ahead and tell the truth. Where vice to agriculture in the Pria,
.A survey pf representative 'cities prices will go.
The grain market controls the is the gun7 iNobdy's going te hurt on area.
the Blue and Gold meeting Evans- season dope tactics.
,
aster for South Daketa since the across the nation today showed
He was presented with a set of
. ante College. • •
- This "Whites"
. topped 04 sGolds" drought more than 10 years ago., food prices booming upward with general prices of food. If farmers you."
Tetanesave Tech will be played at 23-13-ear, did they' There was as One official said it was one of the meat, butter, milk and bread lead- are forced ao feed their livestock
But maybe Orville Elwood re- matched British tan saddle leather
Cub Stout pack. Number 45 met
and fowls expensive corn and sented the condescending "Son- bags by a group of friends at the
Cookeville. Tenn. on Oct. 31. Mar- much swapping of jerseys as there worst range fires "any white man ing the spiral.
last night, at 7:00 p.m. in the WOW
picnic.
wheat, the prices of %eat, eggs. fly." He was it cowboy-and he close of the
shall College is scheduled for a were of swapping of trinkets at ever has seen iu the Dakotas."
hall fair reregistering for a new
Instead of dropping -from high
Mr. Graham. who was county
game in- Huntinelon. W. Va. on the Boy Scout World Jamboree' in
still didn't know nothirt.
The great fire apparently was a levels Leached after price decon- brae'', lard and milk soot.
charter.
.
agent of .Caldwell county for e
Nov. 8. The Thor' ughbreds travel France lard menth and only 'Holt- combination of two- or more fires
ere
was
one
hopeful
note
in
All
right.
said
the
sheriffs
depCubs registering last night are,
trol. the net of food has increased
to Orlando. Fli., to play Rellieis and. Russell and Neat knew just which converged north of High- steadily.
the- Bureau of Labor report. Gen- uties. "find that gun before to- period of 23 years resigned to Ac- Edward S. Ferguson. Sam Crass,
College on Nov 15. Western Ken- what railer wan. However the tilt mare and leaped across the parched
eral food prices declined .1 per night or wesse--eoneing back and cept a position with the Kentucky , Robert Billington, Wade Wearren,
And the month:: ahead looked even
Bankers Association as hason oftucky comes to Murray on Nov. brought out .several facts. mainty, grains and gra.asea . which had not
cent during the last week of Aug- take everybody to jail."
Richard -Chat-les,..Hal Houston, Jr.,
gtoomier for the housewife. - Endi22 to play the traditienal game of that Although on he hetet ;side had rain sinCP Aug: 1.
ust. The decline was traced to the
So Orville Elwood's folks gave ficer id the bankers and farmers A. W. Simmons Robert James
cations
were
that
peak
prices
had
o
the
s
tae.
the year.
decrease in prices of fresh fruits. him the "third degree"-they slutarid lurking eanewhat in eastern
Jackrebbits by the scores leapOverbey, Joe Lee Haddera Fr:ink
not yet been re-ached.
He is the sort of Mra and Mrs.
A complete Ina of returning let- the -1947 model of the Murray High
vegetables and meats. However. fed him with soda pop and candy
but of the brush and tall grass
MfIler, Frank C. Littleton. Gene
'
Charlie
Graham.
Mayfield
read.
.
Labatt
DeIn
Washington,
the
termen includes Cepa Jack Wyatt, Tisars have the "fight" and dethe -BLS said hogsa beef and most and talked sweet Bilk to him. Even
of the flames.
Pheasants,
Williams. Donald Overbey RobCarmen
and
a
brether
of
Graham.
Roland termination of a veteran squad. for w
DyersbOre. Tenn. end:
a tough "cowboy" had to break
h South Dakota is fam- partment's Bureau of Labor Sta- grains "advanced sharply".
ert Overbey. Theodore L. Vaughn,
Plat Abner" Yokum, New -Or- Second, that re one has secured a otos. whir d up from the bottom tistics told the story in percentages.
At Atlanta. Ga., roast beef was under that ordeal.
Charles H. Walstons Albert B.
leans. end; Billy J'.e Saunders. permanent she en the startieg lands. Cattle lumbered in herds Food prices have jumped 14 per up 10 cents since last year to 69
Orville Elwood soon found the
Crass, Paul Max Farris, and Ronald
'KAPOK MAKES FIRST
Murray. end; :and Bob Sanders. eleven be Oust' of the keen and ahead of the fire until some of cent since August. 1946. Last month cente pornertabocon up 27 cents to gun.
And Mrs. Perry said the
Talent.
APPEARANCE
Georgetown, El.. end.
hie compint en.
them
were trapped by fences. alone prices increased 2.4 per cent. 77 cents; butter 92 cents. 17 cents. youngster had played with it for
Cubmaster Ottis Valentine said
NEW YORK. Sept. 6 UPi-A
Allem "Juniors Rodgers Mayfield,
The housewife, more concerned highera
several weeks, but she thought it female Yareak, described as one of that he expects a total enrollment
Some of the haehliehts of LISI
Many escaped death by walking
than last SepteMtWr
LOAlt!4..
Fink.
Fst.
tackle; Bill
was, harmless because it had a the rarest animals. of the Americas. of about 75, and hopes to have 10
night's melee was the running of through the flames into the area with putting three meals a day on
tackle; John Hackvey. Hapkinie Stewart, Harold
the table than won-ying about stabroken stick and there were no will 'make, her first appearance at dens,
Miller, Mater- already burned.
vine, tackle: and Lloyd "Doe: So- worth. and Jeffrey and' the nice
tistics. :already knew the story. Sli,
shells available for it. But. a Sew the Bronx tridaly. but the keeper
.Theee wen. singellabut not pe
A number of parents were penswell. Hurnboildt. Tema. Cackle.
new _that each day she had Melia
days before, heir brother-in-ilaw said she probably Would Sleep all ent last -.night. They are always
blialsing
Rowlett _end George enently injured.
Sheigyviltes Allbritten. The end play of Ad. Powell ' "Puekett.
had care'less'ly
left a couple of through it.
On one farm. at herd of 40 cattle deeper into her puree to keep tie
Welcome Valentine said. The Cubs
guard; Ken Evitt. Elderada.
eating.
shells around loose. The cowboy
antis and Alexander looked' plenty was trapped in- a fence corner. All
The Yapok is a noctural animal enjoyed stunts, yells, and games.
guard; Bill Middhstrm, Portsmneatt, good. Brumbaugh
By
Don
had'
to
grabbed
'em.
sat
badly
they
center
werk
Were
bunied
course the.•
In Sariserrancisco. bacon cost 36
a member of 'the Opossum famils•.
Ohio, guard: Troy Kelly Manville. at Better was a standeut as he is be slug.
The most common defensive fairThe rest was history. Orville El. The tinny mammal, which was capcents more 'n.poUnd than it .did
Va., guard: and Fleyd• Hoek,. Hap- a. pastmaster ;at the ji at,.
mation
is
the
6-2-2-1
formation
that
wood
played cowboy for keeps. tured in Cesta Rica. is the first tia
year ago.
:against He get his man. He didret get ar, kinaville. tenant. ,
The work of Smith and Nilsen
PROD OF CONSCIENCE
In
Omaha, the
neighborhood offers the best protection
be exhibited anywhere. Curator
McKenzie.
Thin
.
Dan .McKenzie.
rested.
He didn't get spanked. Lee S. Crandall said .
and Teallea. and Crass ira the line
aU. Pu- butcher charded ra
Minn.
80
zi
e ts a pound, all types ed plays
ST. PAUL
WeiderCarlisle.
Center: and Max
But he was a mighty - tired cow- .
foretold a pleasant :en-prise fair Charity will benefit by $20 because for rolled rib rhast
LE LT •LG RG RT RE
A .year ago
ST. LOUIS NA'RONAL STOCKon. center.
boy. pardner.
Murray fans. All in all. the Tigers a baseball fan. had a guilty consci- he asked 434 ce
FB
for the, same
VACATIONER NEGLECTS
YARDS. Ill.. Sept. 6 1U Pa--tU S.Bill McClure. Dyersburg, Tenn.. showed promise of a vastly int.
"I
don't
know
nothina"he
person
sent
meat. It dictate( take shitistical
QB
ence. An Unidentified
HEED•OWN WARNING
Danny %Cites. prevtel aggregation lis the season
D A )---Livestock:
quertarback; and
''''''' s
Sometimes ,a seven man, line is tested arid fell asleep.
the St. Paul Batioliall Club two $10 training to figure out the price had
LANSING, Mich.
U.Pa --John
HOGS 450. Merkel 25c higher;
Plartsmvinth. Ohio, quarterteack.
tells on.
near
the
goal
line.
needed in plays
hills berause he had taken several' jumped 1,28 per cent.
Gray is getting the "I told you so"
top $2900. highest price since July
Brownsville:
Tommy
Walker.
The Til!ITS open the 1947 aeason baseballs that were batted ever the
Buttered toast was a luxury in and a 7-1-2-1 formation coque into
treatment in reverse these days.
PENALTY IS DEATH
Packing SOWS Steady; top
30.
Thin., 'tanbark: Na al Mahan. Hen- at I -iii'F1'ItLy mule when _prey
fence nearly 20 years ago. Man- Ne
York City, with butter at 91 play.' s This formation offers the
Gray. who handles publicity for
2450: compared With last week,.
derson. tailback. and alee Bionsian. play hest to Eranann•Simpsen.
4 ager Bob Tarts-ton said the -money e ts a pound. A year ago it only most resistance on the line.
CANTON
att.P.1- The.' death the Michigan state health departChicane Ht. tailback.
pigs 50 higher; other barrows and
LE LT RG C RG RT RE
probably would be turned over to,/cost •59 eents.
penalty will be imposed on opium ment. last spring dutifully wrote
gilts, 75 to $1 higher; sows 50c to
Tom Covington..Murray. winereturned bats
FB
char'
A quart ref milk cost -19 cents in
release
smokers
his
anneal
news
beginning
in
September
warning
_500111
:
1
na
L1iJiit
1:1•••• engsallIS
Ma
---backs-Dale
higher.
. NOntr Was.}t1I10t,0], la. CT-strirrirler.1419'....---,at ft,
. Per,
are / a
as parsa-erTVC-TIT gfamff Mr-11-Trr4 earattnetses against suribmtr7 -poi- 1.75
CATTLE 150. Calves 50. Com,Ind.. wineback; arid Don Souders
cents
in
°there
Lest
year
it
only
QB
narcotic habit in Kwareeting Pro. son ivy, drowning, hver-exeTtiee,
CALCUTTA, Se'lat 6 4UP)-Alopared with close Lel week, choice
South Bend. hid., W?ngback. •
BX7,11.1. ita FOR lee BEER
A five man line is good when a vince, it was aqnorinced. Opium arsd all manner of health hazards.
cost 17 cents.
1018 lb. steers 31
.
.75; low choice
Mane . A"hliury Park N. hanclas K. Olean& said today that
In Denver. chuck beef Ald for 13S team is strong to the outside.and is trading in South, China increaeed
Tt,er Gray took hie vacation. On
Sept..
temoreow
for
the
YORK.
have
NEW
would
•
4111" '
1143 lb. steers 31.00: choice 1035
fullback: and Ralph Meelafelb"
te save the 10-Cent glass et cents a pound, 33 cents h1Wher than a good pass defense. This forma- considerably this, year following his first 'day out the sun broiled Isis lb. mixed yearlings 32.50:
Nieshere
thousands
of
Punjab,
e
Mayfield, fullback.
choice 961
tion is rather weak on roughltr'm harvestiog of. a bumper crup
skin. He spentis a. „a ram painSikhs have died beer. ISEnhattarrat-.1.400 bar own- last year:. lems.
lb. heifers 30.50: good cows.-19.50:
•
were
no
predictions
thet
There
play
but
is
used
against
fast
teams
Praavioge,
WaS
1W0
day.rtile
Yunnan
according
to
fully
in
lsed
4nd
to
coycott
testae'
threateeed
communal,
'massacres.
ers
an
iugood beef bulls 1800; geed
a drop in prices was just around that go for end runs and have.a lo Hongkong revenue officers.
in teeth)* back to work.
NOTICE
Ghtiedi broke a 73-hour fast Brewers -who raise bulk prices.
.'aa.a' bulla 17.50; choice vealers..
aif
(-artier.
passes:
the
11
have
service
at
breweries
Scvaral major
The maiming ,aor ship
Thursday night after, be was as.•
1_ .28.50._ choice feeder --steers 24.00.
Instead. New York experts preLE
LT
LG
RT ..' RE
the First Christian Church hies sured
that
communal fighting raised the price of a half-barrel
Bulks for the week. Choice steers
woUla
rise
to
$1.00
dicted
butter
RG
,
Pt
-.boars chimers+ teem 10.55 Si 10:45, would be prevented in Calcutta. ,S of beerTii 62 cents. .
30,00-31 25; good to low eashoice,
nation.
Some
a
pound
across
the
HB
•
.
HB
te ;all :1MORInCeMent - acc.int I ra
-- - 26.00-29.50: medium steers. 19.00Coast
storeswere
Pacific
already
QB
made us It E iii mini. paStOr.
24.50s common and . low medium
getting the full dollar.
Some coaches use a shifting line
. steers, 16.25-18 75; bulk
western
At Chicago. where most of the where they can start from the six
grese, steers grading Medium 18.75-.
SOLDIER IMPROVES etTER
nation's meat is butchered, cattle man line and go into a seven by
•
.1 24.00: good and choice heifers and
OPERATION; „.
sold at a general price level rang- having the center go in fast with
mixed yearlings 25.00-31 50, coming, from $26.50 to $33 a hundred- the fullback shifting to the center
mon and medium- 13.50'l600; can7
FOI-i'S LOGAN. Cele.. Sept
Weight. With the price of grain in- line backer spot The guard may
ners and cutters. 11 00A3,50: good
(UPI -•Vireil Gomez kicked up the
creasingly daily, cattle prices were pull Out with the center and fullbeef bulls 17.50-17,75: medium to
!rheas's of his ha Antal .bed and
expected to increase also.
back shifting to outside Positions
- good
sausage, bulls.
16.50-17.50:
wriggled isas fingers today te ahew
Experts watched the ;Strain mar- and the guard covering the terri-.
good and choice vealers. 23.00.27.50;
doctors that he was improving after
kat closely, In Chicago, Septem- nary directly behind the line.
common to medium. 13,00-27,00.
removal of a two-inch nail driven
her wheat sold for $2.65 a bushel. r
defepses cap . les worked"
SHEEP none. Compared with
into his skrill by .1 Japanese seldier,
Corn, stricken by spring . floods, out to meet almost any play .aed at
close last week, good arid choice
The 27-yeereald farmer prisoner
IJuly cold snaps, and an August tames the spectator will see freak
spring lambs relatively warce. $1
of war was 'mentally alert attire
drought. brought $2.55 on the cash defensive formation but these. are
to 1.50, higher: mixed lots of cull
lalkatave and in better spirits,"
market,
designed to meet' the opponent's
ti ,s gOod
grades • predominating;
- accenting to Dr. J. Shirley SweeMany _expected corn to go much strongest offensive play.
these unevenly strong to $I higher;
ney, neinager of the Veterans' AdC. M Gaieties statistician ,
•
agea
yearlings Ilk co
• ministration hespital here.
for a Chicago grain company. fore_
sheep scarce, unchanged; late sales
cirst'the 1947 crop would fall nearls
K.,,K1 and choice spring iambs 24.50
285.000.000 bushels shoat pe a th,
ICBS HAS MEETING
-25 50; few well sorted lots. 25 750
•t
2,659.949.000 bushel estimate
20 to butchers: lattsr price highby the department` of awl-Culture
NEW YORK. Sept 6 (UT,- TWO
est locally since mid-July; medium
Mrs. Tremor) Beale fell at her
several weeks ago, .
..f cigar
Of II,'
to good kind in wide-spread -of
John F. Krey, chairman of,. thea.humie on Main street last night arid
bends an the rielena don't ameke. it
1.4
medium
culls
and
21.00-24.00;
American Meat Institute. said The I fractured her h-up. according to' riat
yiais repot-V-1 tiaday 'at the convenOa
TWO IF BY NIGHT-The Town Board of Hempstead, Long
thtowouts late; 16.00-20.00; straight
corn crop may stiffer new dam- ports received this morning/ .-kIrs. • MEDAL FOR VINSON-John L. Sullivan, Undersecretary of
heti Id'
laitereatierial Cigar
Island, has passed an ordinance reqaring•horses to be outculla" 15 00 down: several loads
the Navy, congratulates Chief Justice Fred Vinson (right),
ages from frost. He said the dam- Beale tripped and fell in such a
Bone so.riety.
fitted with night lights, and Al Surprise (in saddle) has
choice fall' shorn heiarlings 21 00manner as to receive' the injury.
age might be extremely heavy,
after rtesenting hint with the American Legion Distinguighett
G Itudlew has the' largest colter.equipped Shorty for a trial run. Shorty, however, seems to
21 50; some good and choice. 19.50Hospital ..eeports say she is restThe old. supply-and-demand law
Service Medal. The presentation took place at the Legion's.
time 50,000 betide but he never
, be _afraid he will be mistaken for an automobile. The fine
20.00: medium to good slaughter
made the size of the crop so irn! ing as well as Can be expected
smokes. KIN president -tr. A.
convention in New York.
for an unlit horse 1s 1$100 or six'months in jail.
eWes .7.50; choice quotable to 8.50.
portant. The less corn, the higher under the circumstances.
Greaeby, Atilateutik'ec. has 40,000.
_
- - •

igers I eain Spirit
Soars High In Friday
Night's Practice •'rat

J. F. Graham Is
Honored By Friends
At Princeton

Food Prices Booming Upward As The
House Wife Sees Gloomier Months Ahead

Cub Scouts Hold Meet
Last Night, WOW Hall

family.

or

Defensive Explained
By Brumbaugh

LIVESTOCK

r

Mrs. Tremon Beale
Is Injured In Fall

0

•
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The Farmer's Welfare Is That Of

Everybody

From Jannary 1

•

to August :11 this year, the. farmers
of the 1'hitc,4 :"•.:ter_z_Teceived in cash. for their. products
17:4 billioh
For the entire year they will take in
fahul,,l; 21 t,.fton. and !mire. • These kalculatiorTs by the
Bureau Of. Agricultural Economics tell, the simplest
of
•
stori,•s.
As - tht• nation prospers. so does the farmer. When
the farmer falls lower than the - average member 1.f any prlolucing group. In all of 19:12, the deepest
de•
-- .on ynr. L; total cash income of our farms was
l.:171'.00ll.fototl. And this was gross. After f
- armers
paid .their
or.ci the nterest land when they could.
part of 'lie
on their mountainous Mortgage -debt.
-the Let \Va.: (••••.d ylourth.
nobody- stands to gain more from full. employ-int
intitis!rial production anti high wages than the
farn '
fl
present happy condition is the result, above
ttt $iatenatitiii titus anti healthy pay ens
ail ott-r
velewer.. E;.,rything ely--high prices. weather which red
fore.gn
iiip_frietils., government benefits
The farrn-e-r*--t ritstomers, who include everybod..0, ar.,_ eating more and better because they have
:or food.
ilire :s
r4._ an ii s hich in a way might-. well mark
7 , „-7
a new _e-t.A.
1:or all time tlie_.n.otion whic
in other years. For gewatioui4.
3V,
,L3rr
N I)
..al years. there was incessant talk of
tht -farm 1.roblerr :1...endless dabbling with panacea;ti
th ,
; ; tr
_
,
rtgage-ridden, silo-hi-tossed fartin.•
WeL"rr . ..fiinv-,i, apart.
It Otfili:t
, 7: a • the farm prohlern is the total problem

Distributed bs United Feature syndicate. Inc.
that they still faced each other dress and the little ruffled apron
_CHAPTER ONE
IT VI A...1 _nearly no I t pa: !WO_ He raised his eyebrows, a tall lean and cap. She took out her Manual
bald mart ,ineffablydistinguisneu of Shorthand and her notebook
a when Mrs. Crabtree and tic made a Lola tut-tut sound and and started do ii the stairs.
-Maggie had finished their turned away.
"Maggie!" said a low and !oven.
She went on toward the last voice, and she turned to see Miss
lunch in the kitchen. and the
flight. a hot resentment In net Dolly in the doorway of her room
last of the dishes was put heart. He could speak
couldn't,"Come in. will you, Maggie' I warn
away.
he" Or even smile. You'd thins I 10 speak to you."Are you coming upstairs now, was dirt beneath his feet.
Mrs. craotreer Maggie asked.
WOMAN of mystery. Miss Dolls
She went into her own sman
•'alo " said the cook. "I think I'll
was, and Maggie was deeply
room and closed the door. She went
stop here a bit and read my paper."
;nterested in her. Still young,handThat was bad news for Maggie to the chest of drawers, and lean- some and elegant she lived a curiMr. Carnford Was name this after- ing her elbows on it. looked at the ous and solitary life here with her
noon. arid she dreaded the pros- picture of her mother Her moth- aunt and uncle. She never went
-pect of Meeting_ him alone in. the er's- idett this' had been. You could anywhere except sometimes [ado a
hall She hated (us way of looking get a nice place with a private little shopping: no one came to
rat ner, as if she were a mere ser- family she nad said. You mean be visit her.
vant. She mightabe employed here a servant. her daughter had deBut it had not always been like
aUa maid, but that was only tem- manded. Yes. Mrs. MacGowan had this. Maggie came in
every mornporary. She was a very proud air' said.
ing to do the room, and she had
"No "„Mrs. Crabtree said again.
Maggie had repudiated that sug- found in it souvenirs of a very dif"I want to. read about this mur- gestion. She had decided to get a ferent kind of life - little things
der." `
nice lob in an office, and why not? from Paris and London, and in the

plain.

that program, of prite supproli.i.tioti. are not merely sops.

A

woman

of mystery, Miss Dony Was. Still young, handsome and elegant, she lived a
curious and solitary tile here with her aunt and uncle.

Federal ,Egg Experts Get Caught By One Of
Their Own Laws; Have 160.000,000 Dozen
1
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DOWN
I-Group of words
2-Compeller:lee
endlor
3-Crimson
4-one of a pair
5-Woody plant
6-Ooddese of dawn
7-Near
3-More thoughtful
g-Idarab bird
10-111taln
11-Plates
12-Cul:ege girl
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20-Public spea
23-In the van
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31-Attacks
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$5--Oarrell

(Won and Lost records ip parentheses)
Anterican League
New York (Drews 6-4) at Washington (Wynn 14-13i.
Boston 'Johnson 19-7) at Philadelphia Fowler IO-b
St. Louis , Munerie( 6-14) at DetrOit ,(Newhouser 14-15).
Cleveland 1 Feller 17-9) at Chicago (Papish 12-10).
National League
Brooklyn (Branca 19-10) :it New
York ) Poat 2-0,
Chicago
Lade 10-9) at Pittsburgh (Bonham 10-7).
Philadelphia i Heintzelman 6-7)
at Boston (Sain 18-9) night.
Cincinnati (Walters- 7-7) at St.
Louis (Brecheen 14-9) night.

Weather Brings
Mildew Problem

34-Drink
actors
17-Atmosphere
311-IderntIcal
41-Leave out
43-Look over ,
45-_Filipino
'
44-Literary
collection
49-Man's (Reknit,.
61-505 (Roman
numerals;

How to prevent mildew a nd do
away' with musty odors resulting
/
from humid weather a re problems
4$
4,
•
'for housewives. The best offense,
according to. home economists at
it.
s
the UK College of Agriculture and
Economies,s tb be sure
Hme
Hi
Mu. I. Marl f,*.14...••• lea
clothing and household linens are
dry before they are tossed in the
clothes hamper or put away in
Southeastern Conference Football Teams
dresser drawers, and to keep closets,
dresser cirawers and bastant nts as
clean, dry and well aired as possible.
Mildew,. a fungus growth, gets Its
By Herb ehe.hire
start in damp. dark unventilated
United Press Sports Writer
to let Jim Keeton of Enid. Okla.,
placet, eventually eating into the
Bernie Moore, tne LSU football be the pilot (if Tulane's aerial of- fibers of the cloth, causing permmastermind. was near enough to fense. Keeton was Frlika's top anent damage. An electric light
wits' end today to call out his
tosser last season. completing 21 left burning in the closet max dry
hopefuls f.,r an aerial barragethe iitmosphere enough to prevent
against the 'weather, not -Tiger' op- out of 53 attempts-for- =6--.-yurd.:.- mildewof air erectile fan set in
In the neighboring state of Mis- the doorway will stir up the air
,
ponents.
-oath Johnny vitight of • and bring in a fresh supply.
Having heard of that new-tangled sissippi.(
idea about passing dry ice through Ole Miss drilled his crew in ofAn open jar of calcium chloride
Clouds to make snow. Moore fig- fensive running,- While Mississippi an the closet will absorb excess
ured the process would be just the State's backfield worked on pass- moisture, but must be replaced
thing n) get back on schedule with ing and punting with Shorty Mc- frattently as it',changes from
Solid to a liquid. A generous handhis Pre-seasefficonditionina pro- Williams and - Eagle Matulieh
tiny the toughest :issignments. ful ((f charcoal will absarb muslY
gram, now four ,days behind.
Coach Allyn McKeen of State pick- odors. To remove 'fresh mildew
Honestly. Moore fretted, he had
ed Capt. W D. 'Dub. Garrett. 228 ! stains in household linens, wash
accomplished less this week.than pound lineman,
as the standout them in soapsuds and follow with
at any time since he took os't the
performer of the practice session. sunning. If that is nut seffeefft‘e,
LaSU coaching reins in, 1935. It's
The -Vanderbilt..Commodot es put lemon juice and • salt, followed by
just too hot. Which is what end
Jim Loftin found out yesterday in their second straight day of sunning, may be. A more drastic
when he reported for duty and forward pass defensive work and treatment is to soak the pieces for
tried to improve their punting. And a half hour in a s.olution of four
dressed out in heavy equipment.
Coach Ray Wolf in Gainesville. tablespoons of sodium perborate to
From
elsewhere
around
the Fla . began to wonder who
the
OA of
Water,
followed by
Southe,astei•ii Conference. meandown-trodden Gators would use as thorough rinsing and sunning.
while, came reports of
.longer hos- a center after Harry Robbs, twoLeather: goods, floors ,and wood.
pital hsrs.
yeateletterman at eerier. announced work may be protected, • against
Sophomore tackle Don
Chub) that he would not return to school mildew by waxing dry surfaces.
Jenkins of Atlanta will be out of this fall. But Wolf at least had
To do away with musty odots in
the Georgia scrimmages shortly the conso/ation that the Gators basements and cellars,
sprinkle
He's getting his tonsils yanked
could do nothing but improve this chlondi• of 'lime over the floor,
On the 'Auburn Plains. hardluck fall since they didn't win a earne sweeping it tip when the mustiness
Zac Jenkins injured his leg and ails'
! •
;:
.
will be aut several days In h
--place is Flashy Rally Hall. Wa
ston-Salem N. C. tailback vet.
LAST TIMES
an af 1944 and '48
's
ikat ging 11 frit
But the nu3SL shaking change ;
TODAY
the Aubuin set-up Is the shift
Travis (The Paws Tithe's-II to
terbock
Caach Carl Voyles „
mined that the move would siprise some, but he had his reasoi:
He said it would give the nation •
No. I ground-gainer greater proteetion to his sprained ankle
let-' Tidwell continue to toss .1
deadly paSses wittiollt too much

4

•

Are Getting Ready For The Season Ahead

yirr.i.r.tafior,, a-- man:. an urban commen;
"Oh - Mrs. Amber?" said Mag- She had taken a commercial course closet were lovely evening dresses.
them. Mt..... are instownents
gie. "That's a terrible thing, isn't. in high school.
"I thinketthe's had -some great
statile, ani hors to wind la ard in it
a The receptiod she got at employ- misfortune." Maggie had said to
;
l
t1at i ,o1.:;‘ al critits have to Say of
agencies
and
disment
surprised
Mrs.
Crabtree.
-Well, she brought it on herself.
:
, ntransportable pota- They all do. these women that get pleased her It was undeniable that "I don't know about that." Mrs.
I
she had had no experience, bat Crabtree had said. "What I do
t•-:.:-.g- are trivia:
our enormous enterprise. themselves murdered....When
you study the cases like I do. you'll other girl, just out of ousiness know is that she wasn't here when
r r,av.• learne(I depe,pd, upon the
school
were sent out to get jobs. I first came a year ago. I never
see they've all been flouncing
a its of papulation. .A.nd farmers, around in these patamas and these She had some interviews. but noth- heard there was such a person till
the day she came to stay."
ma.Lten-itroe of high produc- ,h-Jr1a They all Pet ent.ted up with ing came of them.
• I don't see why it is that I don't
•mert one vale-or anot r"
seems a strange way for any-But a n 1.•Odri COUld flet MUT- eet a job." she said to another gal one like her to live." Maggie had
iered • said Mame. "1 ve reao waiting in an agency.
said. "She's very good-looking
-Well.- said this girl, •"T thlnk don't you think?"
aoc.,%•
respectable
it's because you're kind of old' Ye- • said Mrs. Crabtree. "but fashioned."
"Yes." Mrs. Crabtree had admit•
the . c.. and yau•U see
"There's nothing old-fashioned ted. "Though I must say I don't
aaa
d
•11:r.c very fool- alatiut me," Maggie said briefly.
care for such a dark complexion
n, d better in up and change
. a
It always looks foreign to me."
noa M.: - re Mrs Mayfield tikes
"Why do aou suppose she came
UT
on the way home, she looked
a lonely kind
v011 ti be reade in your black urnherself in shop windows here to live in such
at
*
of way?" Wavle had Raked. "Mrs
brie o'clock "
I: ..!--.ter
R .. I ,
and doubts swatted her .
ie sent up the flight of Thcre was only one week left. Mrs. Mayfield and Mr. Camford seem
./1 I«rrespcori. n'
elllett
from tne nasernent and that MacGowan was going off to Maine so sort of distant to her I don't
•
A rein, These stairs belonged to keep house for a brother wnile think they're nice to her,"
• . 7.1:s .Thatirce and herself But his wife went to the hospital.
"That's something I shouldn't
. rao. were rai ba•lc stairs in this have to get Vourself settled. Mag. care to give any opinion on. Mage ar: .'nr he reached the f:ie, she had said, or else come with gie." Mrs. Crabtree had said with a
ap of *I-a- .1.21s• -he was in Mr
[Mee Of seventy,
aaniaart
But Maggie went right on hay=
aarnala HE rpight be
Mairgie went to a 'domestic ern,! ;Le r( 41 the sittitiv-ecxan she ployfirient agency the next day. She opinions. Now she looked over at
n' a anted to run. was sent out to see Mrs. Mayfield. Mis.s Dolly stretched out on her
a!k4-d strail,ht as an and Mrs. Mayfield had engaged clause-longue. languid in her black
Bar
chiffon nevligee, smoking a cigarArlow-s prrny linle thing with her there and then.
(a.a.i ba le eva s and crisp coppery
In a way, she thought, it's not ette, her dark eyes gazing sadly out
nail- and a creamy 'kin dusted with such a bad job I've saved twenty.. of the window. It's some love af• :a. !:
tA '05, HIS/
one dollars out of my first month's fair, thought Maggie.
• She out safely past the sitting- pay. and I've learned quite a lot.
(To be continued)
: a m and mounted the second hatcning to them talk and all that.
anti there in the hall she aria Miss Dolly has been swtet to (The characters in this serial are
fictitious(
..n into Mr_ Camford. He me „But it's not what I want.
•
•
V (lording.
'Copy :•• Fr,
She nut on tier olack poplin
aria so did she so
... •

9

A

Ar.h;fri,ls,
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29-Edoe of dress
30-Httligauy
31-Stralge
13--Cravat
35-Oroup of cows
36-Take food
311- A dagger used
by the Malays
40-Beast of burden
41-Depth notices
el-Mlneral spring
44-Pronoun
41-Load .4
of U,. fees
47-8ymbol for
afternoon
411-P1sed
60-111.4 LIght
52-Th1n board
53-Part of church

1-111,asay
3-Hard wood
il-riaitstiti
ti-asiators
ts.-ocaidfusetio,i
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ROY ROGERS

At Al .bariaa. _Coach lied Drew I
;am:mined hi; 11..-:„.441V ter the first
onmage of the year and had
four. loll teams working against
'
fiefeheaVe rale for more than an
hour in the sweltering Alabama
heat
Couch
Drew shifted
Pat
1,5,01)v:in. 205 pound end from
New Orleans. to right tackle and
wet the ofsmiled contentedly
fensive work-uf halfliatle Bill Cadenhead
But Whikt WrIll on dm mg Ala-,
I bcima's practice session w..-s no Ieso 1
important to prow titan it was to
TOlane Coach Its hry rim11.1.
-Press
had the problem of disetivesME
1,J
t
'r
NEW YORK (1.: P.., Pettlead.
his aggregation
among
St'ine"ne.
1511i. tit:and Rapidt, ?Ale., out• who could match the well-aimed,
ly',ram iii'.., jaa, high-flying *tieasa of Ataisanaas
•i
poli:/ed 11.1 bit
bit,firr.,' That 11'.1,..' Y , I k , 10,
0,
with 'di fh
aers
WORCESIFeat . ass (C.V.. Fi Ih
the be: to Or...erri s 1 25 Pllerio Rico. out•..
stateri.
pointed ClitA Miller. 126, Neward.
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F !a it,rty J.! J.
t
1 •
• - (ate
Ihe
The
laatoi, wide ,Ford
Motor
-(1r- Cr•Mpra
orayntolie.etions system
- bLE
Codt.--c;d COT1FokT A
: . has facilities ,arffteient to Iserve an
aveiage toy of .300 060 persons It
Ends Today
, ne has 90 000'000 feet of telephone
,ry cable' within a single plant
CHARLES STARRETT
Jay
SMILEY BURDETTE
I
k B: .mer seems to have cold feet instead (al
r
';,, Ws the Tex.,: colt having bad feet
IN
-ii'
,,:gh Warren Mehrteas galloped She colt
the, week and said he noticed noth,,
. •
ki4+-..-4e.
.4
:
mg wrong'
1)
p ,rtH,!
standing a (Wafter
• if
he mile ,t Way nail:alert- that AQsault
r •••••,,,i to ''wasn't it inc. along just right:**
It
,
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lUMI
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e
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.
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Activities

Abaft-Brown Vows Said In Double Ring
Ceremony Last ThursdaSr. Afternoon

Locals

Weddings

JG) WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

t Wash-

it Phil-

Nat. Tennis Is
Postponed; Rain

at Deat Chi-

All matches scheduled for today
will be played tomorrow and the
tournament will be speeded up so
that the meet will be finished on
scheduled Sept. 14 unless further
postponements are necessary.

it Pitts6-7)

at St.
it.

and do
'esulting
iniblems
offense,
nists at
ure and
be sure
,ens are
I in the
way in
closets,
tints as
as poss-

The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its first
meeting of tho year at the Club
House Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

NEW YORK, Spt. 5 U.Pe-,
-The
opening of the National Tennis
Championships was. postponed for
24 hours today because of rain.

at New

an

Garden Department
Has First Meeting

Mrs. V. E. Wiqdsor, chairmaa.
presided over the business session
and refreshments were served by
the hostesses to the twenty members who were present. Hostesses
were Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs. A. F.
Doran. Mrs. J. E. Littleton and
Mrs. W. H. Brooks.

The strongest field
assembled
anywhere in the world for a post
war tennis tournament will set out
in pursuit-of heavily favored Jack
Kramer of Los Angeles and
Osborne of Sari Francisco
and by nightfall tomorrow night
the men's singles field of 100 will
be reduced to 64 and the field of
64 in the women's singles will be
cut from 64 to 48.

-a

Antique Show Held
by Homemakers Club

gets its

FOR THE CAMPUS—This velveteen short jacket designed
* by a young student at Stephens College, Columbia, Mo., will
be reproduced for campus wear from coast to coast this fall.
St. Louis Fashion Creators keep a keen eye on promising
• young design students and welcome their sketches and ideas.
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'IS.mkucNcy 13eVe's News

Six large rooms were filled with
antiques at a show which members
of the Zion Homemakers Club of
_held 41.t. Wry-Amos-It,
former home of Dorothy Dix, now
owned by Mrs. Day Williams. Included were many kinds of furniture, glassware. old silver and ,lace.
Al collected from homes in Zion
community.
The show, according to Sarah
home
Mason, county
Patterson
agent, was an outgrowth of the
homemakers 'refinishing project.
Beautiful pieces of walnut or cherry furniture were found in smokehouses and attics and refinished
aila are now sehing as livingroom and bedroom furniture, she
said.
Mrs. Martin Holleran refinished
and covered a walnut chair which
she bought for '30 cents when it
was considered a bit of worthless
junk. Pietes of furniture that had
wash
stands in the,i
served as
kitchen or rin . tbback porch have
been refinished into lovely pieces,
the home agent said.
Allensville
the
Members
of
Homemakers Clubs are having
much of their furniture done over.
Mrs. Cecelia Miller. club leader, has
set up a shop to do her own refinishing and to help others. In fact.
she has' established a money-making business in refinishing antique
furniture. Miss Mason - said.

It's another hello t. everybody! They also visited with Mr. Wilson's
I hope each and every one are brother, James Wilson. near Cotfeeling fine and are enjoying these tage Grove. Ten'''. They were accompanied by Eddie Bertram and
hot days as well as I am.
'
Mr. and Mrs. flatten Stephens sons. Buddie arid Jimmie.
of Watertown. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. .Mr. and Mrs. Ted ThiliTe- and
Alford Askew of Lebanon. Tenn.. children: Mary Ann and Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonnel of were the week-end guests of Mrs.
Layfayette. Ind-Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thorn's
Mrs.
parents. Mr. and
Starks' of Danville. were visitorS iohnnie Simmons.
home
of
week
in
the
first of the
Kentucky Belle visited relatives
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Outland and and friends at Paris, Tenn., Satchildren and Mrs. Dania Tyler of urday afternoon.
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bennett and
Indeed sorry to learn of the
Richard of Ashland. Miss.,
son
death of Mr..Bert Moore who died
visited over the week-end with
Sunday near Pleasant Grove. InMrs. Bennett's parents, Mr. and
terment was Monday afternoon in
Mrs. Richard -Grisham, 304 North
,the Pleasant Geovii cemetery.
Seventh . street.
1Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Pollard and
Edgar Hicks of
Hazel Park. Mich. son, who spent the past two weeks
The quality of cured burley tovisited Mrs. Da- Pith their daughter. and sister,
by
riaTyler and Mrs. Miss Lucille Pollard of Colorado, bacco is determined largely
moisture conditions inside the barn
Rosa Outland of returned home, Friday night.
new 68-page
Hazel last weew.
Kentucky Belle sends greetings during curing says a
Mr. and Mrs. to Ole Maid and 1 will answer her research bulletin of the Kentucky
Lloyd Workman welcome letter in a few days or Agricultural Experiment Station
called "Principles of Burley Tobacand son Kenneth *ill go over for a day to visit.
atare now visiting
Johnnie Simmons celebrated his co BarwOperation.- A humid
Mr. Workman's parents of Mur- birthday Sunday. August 31. His mosphere causes tobacco to cure
ray and other ri latices in Okla- daughter. Mrs. Peril's, Mae Thorn I too slowly and 'produces red or
homa. • "'will celebrate her•birt,hday Thurs- house-burned leaf. A dry atmosphere cures tobacco too fast and
Kentucky Belle spent Monday day. September 4.
afternoon with her old- friends who
Yes. Ole Maid had it letter Sat- produces greenish, mottled or pieshe hadn't seen for some time - urday from my daughter, Mrs. bald leaf.
Mrs. Doris Tyler. Mrs. Lynn, and Everette Buey of Evansville. Ind.,
The purpose of the bulletin, it is
her sister correspiindent- df South saying she would be in the county stated, is to explain what causes
Pleasant Gt:oVti. all of Hazel. They this week for a few days visit and various conditions inside tobacco
renorted a fine time.
wants her friends to visit her barns and to recommend practical
Mr---mid Mrs. C. R. Wilson. a wtifie here.
means for obtaining conditions favformer resident of this ciimity who
Mrs. A. Polly was a ciillbr of orable for good curing. The dishave been making their home in Mrs. I-Wk Washburn Anday-after- eussion is based chiefly upon obSt. I. 's for the past several years llou M.
servations made during five curvisited over the week-end with . I will rest a while now but will ing seasons at the Experiment Starelat I Vi'S' here and :it Mav-fiekl....-see you later. Kentucky .Belle
tion
. . ___.'•

1

WON LEGION CROWN —
Jo-Anne Saliva% the wife of
Adrian J. Salvas, a former
army lieutenant, was chosen
"the most glamorous wife
of the visiting Legionnaires"
at the Legion's convention
In New York. Her title has
already won her $10,000
worth of modeling fees from
thernbers of the International Photographers and
Artists Committee.

DDT Answer To
Bedbug Problem

CLASSIFIED ADS
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3c

per

word, minimum

I

*

as ticket agent for Western Ken.
tucky Stages.
Mr. Brown was gradu,ited from
Concord High School. He served
for five years in the-U.S. Army, •.

Rev. and Mrs. Jarman
Have Open House
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Jarman en-,
tertained with open house from g
to 10 o'clock Friday evening .honoring out of town guests who attending the West Kentucky Missionary Institute, and members and
First
guests of the
Christian
Church.
Beautiful arrangements of tuberoses, asters, daisies and zinnias
were displayed at vantage points
throughout the parsonage.
In the receiving line were Rev.
and Mrs. Jarman who welcomed
the guests and escorted them to
the- timing- room-where-Ades.- R.Wade and Mrs. W. J: Gibson pre. ,
sided at the punch bowl.
The guests were then invited to
inspect the parsonage which is only
three months old and later they assembled on the terrace where they
indulged in conversation.
Approximately 100 persons attended.

Ladies --- It's Here
THE NEW "RADIO WAVE"

• •

t

Rev.,S. C. McKee
Returns From Ohio

AN "ACCURATE PERMANENT"
NO-MORE GUESS WORK
NO FRIZZY - OR WEe/
1
4K-CUR

Rev. S. C. McKee, pastor of the
College Presbyteriaa erurch, • returned Thursday evening from a
visit' with his sons and their families in Dayton, and
Cleveland,
Ohio. Rev. McKee will occupy the
pulpit of his church Sunday morning at the usual-time.
Returning home with Rev. McKee was his son, Sidney J. McKee. who has been working as a
seaman tin a freighter on the Great
Lakes this summer. He will reenter Murray State College for the
fall semester.

NANCY

Try one and be convinced

Mabel's Beauty Salon
107 North Fourth .Street
.4•1••••=me.m....mm.

By Ernie Bushmiller

I I I II
I

LATEST
THING
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MOTHER
AND
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SOFT, LUSTROUS, NATURAL APPEARING'
CURLS

Puttin' on the Dog

MOTHER
AND
DAUGHTER
OUr-F77s

ojait\,
Ate

,/

SEPT- 6.

Clop
bi Ur./
Tea. 1.11,• S. P.m

•

ABBIE an' SLATS
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roll', moor wool

Repeat Performance

By Raeburn Van Buren

NOW THAT EVERYTHINCII5 STRAW -II(
WOULD GINGER ALE P0?(HE TH/NA5111
CLEARED UP-'THEE'S NO
BERRY
,,L/KE A L/TTLE BOY- air HE LOOKS
REASON WHY WE
SODA
L/KEA &REEK
\Z 5
•
CAN'T BE FRIEN95.
POP,/
aoo!)
/P
WOULD YOU LIKE
A DRINK?

.(FIES THE MOST MAPOEN/NG MALE
.' WHY DON'T SOU
LAST TIME
I'VE EVER SEEN-MT BEING NEAR
PLEA% MOVE OVER,
IT WAS A
H/M IS ALMOST MORE
Mt
-THE'
S LOT" PISTOL 'YOU
THAN I CAN BEAR!) OF 5PACE 1 HAVEN'T WERE POLiSHING NOW —
ANY ELBOW ROOM
TO POLISH MY
IT'S A 5ILVER
;MR COLLAR!
DOLLAR!
;42 •
.
NO:e

advance for each insertion.

„

Notices

_
LI'L ABNER

Freedom of the Press
I'M A BIG MAN

AROUND HEREF7- IF
YOU DARE PRINT THOSE
FACTS ABOUT ME.1--I'LL.
HAVE THE

By Al Capp

SIR-YOU ARE. YA
BIG SHOT-AND THIS
IS A SMALL SHEETBUT THOSE FACTS
WILL BE PRINTED!!

Nw
LoA

You Fr-

WE SELL

ER

The maid of honor wore a navy
blue gabardine suit with navy accessories and a corsage of rubrum
lilies and tube rose

Mr. Jack Sykes,, September6.
The group 'tWen-motorM-over- to
Mrs. Jack Sykes, September 23.
Following the ceremony, Mr. and
the 'Training School where-Mrs
Mr. Jack Sykes. September 6,
Mrs. Brown left for a wedding trip
John Rowletcopsed a movie projecMrs. A. A. Doherty, September
through
the Smoky
Mountains.
tor in 'showing pictures to them. 9.
Upon their return they will reside
The pictures were some that ,
sisee
Mrs. Raymond- Workman. Sepin this city.
invade by the department last JZ-ne tember 12.
Mrs. Brown is a graduate of
of several of the most prominent
Murray Training School • and Murand Most beautiful gardens .in MurUse our classtfleCt
aos--Tusy ray State Teachers College. For
ray.
get the business.
the past four years she has served
Members present were Miss Cap....1=1•0411•0(.44mb...4.11111..m.,••••
..M04
,
41.1..MoolM,....111••••••111MY
pie Beale, and Mesdames B. F.
Berry. W. H. Brooks, 011ie Ilrown,
Wade Crawford, Carlisle Cutchin,
A. F. Doran. Jeff Doran, Jeff Farris, Cannon Graham, R. H. Hood,
J. E. Littleton, J. T. Wallis. V. E.
Windsor. M. 0. Wrtither,
Parker. George Hart, Freed Cotham. Elbert Parker, Robert E.
Moyer and Mrs. Frank Littleton.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, October 2, at the Club
House.

50c for 17 words.- Terms cash in

Wanted

It

Happy Birthday!

charge

who does not usually answer ad\7rtisements. Must be Unemployed now _awl "desirops of rendering
.service-nate ma I
importance.
i'srft SALE- A beautiful bedroom PERMANENT POSITIONS
Novi
and livingroom suite! also odd' available for 3 well-dressed, high- Fur _interview write fully, stating
- bed. See Mrs. Clifton Harrell, grade men.i.between 23-45: musi age, klucatiiin. phone number. to
His 32
S8p
netir Gibbs Store.
S9c hiwe at least H. S. Education,
prefererred:• teaching exPerFOR SALE
A Stroller---"Taylor
ience ,desirable. Above iiverain
Tot.- Call 618-J.
Stic
earnings and unlimited opporto:
OUTBOARD SPARK PLUGS - -,tres-:Thr advancement: Added earnWANTED - Experienced maid Sowell Garage, Main Street at ingS if you have ii,car. Write Box
-Beale Hotel.
S8p
Railroad.
S9c 32 for interview, stating' age. edu- cation. and phone nundier.
Sap
SAFECRACKERS CORRESPOND
FOR SALE--- Nite 'Club. building - . •
complete with fixtures and res, 'AMBITIOUS WOMAN of character. WITH MANAGEMENT
NEW YORK W.P.o. Safecrackers
taurant facilities. In Paducah- education. refinement, 26-30. PreBeverly's Nite Club. 1617 South
fer. one eltperienced in teaching. broke into the office of the Royal
Fourth St
'
S8p club, or church is irk. The type Mounters. Inc.. window 'display
manuficturers. foi-the third time
within
year and unsuccessfully
assaulted the company!s safe.
-a sign, reading:
"-No luck this time. The Crooks.The company, anticipating future visits, posted
another sign
iver
safe. It.read:
"Dear Crooks': !Don't waste your
litne.
We never keep anything
valuable' in this safe. The managerne•iit.-

For Sale

Wednesday, September 10
The attendants were ItlisQ Oneida
Miss Cappie Beale will be hos- Ahart, sister of the bride as maid
tess to the Arts and Crafts Club at of honor, and Elva Bailey, cousin
2:30 at her home on North Seventh of the bride as best man.
street.
The bride chose for her wedding
Thursday, September 11
a powder blue gabardine suit with
The regular
meeting of
the a rippled cutaway and a large
other
picture
hat with
Woodmen Circle
at
the
Club brown
brown accessories.
Her corsage
House at 7:30.
.
was of red roses.

The new miracle stiray chemical
called DDT is the answer to the
bedbug problem, according to a
new publication of the University
of Kentucky College of Agriculture and Home Economics. When
applied as a 5-per cent oil solution
or emulsion or as a 10 per ce4t
dust to mattresses, beds and chickMr. and Mrs. L. J. Purdue of
en houses, these places should re- Erin, Tenn.. are spending the weekmain free from bugs for at least end with their daughter. Mrs. Jack
six months. it is stated.
Sykes and family.
its

Bulletin Discusses
Curing Burley Leaf

'E

Social Calendar

In a ceremony at the' home of
Rev. and Mrs. B. G. Arterburn,
Mayfield, Ky., at three o'clock in
the afternoon on Thursday, September fourth,. Miss Elaine Ahart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Ahart of Murray became the bride
of James M.'Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Brown of this city. Rev.
B. G. Arterburn officiated in the
double ring ceremony.

TELLING THE TRUTH IS THE
DUTY AND RIGHT OF THE
AMERICAN PRESS!'- THE
s./FRIY mRs-r- AMENDMENT TO
OUR CONST I T UTI CN
GUARANTEES
THAT
RIGHT."AND,
THE LAW^
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RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

When thi: thyroid' glarld is re,noved 'from a cow, its milk pro.
duction is cut 73 per -cent.
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INDISTRIALANDBUSINESS REVIEW
ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan -Bishop. Pastor

FIRST METHODIST CHI'Rell
T. H. Mullins. Jr., Minister

ALMO CHURCH OF CIIRIST

HARDIN CIRCUIT
C. E. Boswell, Pastor

Bro. J. H. Brinn
Temple Hill
First Sunday:
Palestine, 11:00
Sunday School each Sunday at
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock '
a m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
9:45 am. except second Sunday at
on first and fourth Sundays.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.; 1 p.m.
Evening service on third Sunday.
Union Ridge, 3.00 pm.
Preaching services every second
7 o'clock; Church School each SunThird Sunday, at Hardin 11:00 Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellowam; Palestine, 3 p.m.
CAROL A1ORR /5
ship each Sonday evening, 6:30.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
Thomas Jefferson, who led in its
Prayer Meeting -each, Thursday eva in. and Union Ridge, 11:13 a.m.
planning. believed Washington. D.
ening 7 o'clock.
Everyone
is
invited.
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
C., might grow to 100,000 inhabiRussells Chapel
--tants in 100 years.' The 1940 • cenered In my sleep, or being choked
CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
SINKING SPRieru BAPTIST
to death."
sus lists its population as 663.091i
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each A NDRES had been right
CHURCH
"What are you talking about?"
fourth Sunday evening. StewardLeitha was news. In all the
M M. Hampton. pastor
"Just that I nearly got myself
SEED
ship Fellowship
meeting
each papers the next morning, were murdered," Leitha said. -It's too
COMPANY
Thursday !before the second Sun- plOminently headlined stories long a story to tell over long ch„s- 10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James
day) evening 630.
of her engagement, along with stance. It'll keep."
Key, superintendent.
—Buyers and Sellers—
"Tell me what you mean! Surely
Bethel
several pictures - especially no one-you're not serious. Lee?" 11.00 a.m. Preaching Service
ALL KINDS OF
Worship 1.
4 45 o CLOCK each fourth the One Of Andres kissing her.
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
"It's true, Rich. But everything's
FIEL.D SEEDS
QUALITY
been.
okay
now.
It
might
not
have
director.
Sunday and 2 o'clock earth second
This particular picture brought
ID
Service
Sunday. Church School each Sun- that little satisfied smile around though. Which is why I still think
Preaching
7:00 p.m.
day 11 o'clock. Prayer Ineeting her lips, that mischievous glint you might have stood by."
We Are Headquarters
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock. into her eyes. She cut it out and
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
for Seed Cleaning
good is that guy you're
stuck it in her mirror. And waited.
Brooks Chapel
Leon Winchester, Pastor
HAT
going to marry? Why doesn't
RiSch
h.e did not have long. to wait,
Worship 11 o'clock each third
"Why,1-,1er
0u...
telephone rat'. -It was he look after you? That's what I
NEW LOCATION
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
meant when I called to say you
Preaching services tirst and third
Street From Murray
Across
him."
Independence
Rich!" she said. "This is couldn't marry
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
"It was not. You know that you
Stockyards
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each a surgirise„ Mental telepathy, no
Sunday School each Sunday at
callingless. I was just thinking about meant that-that I had to marry 10 a.m.
first Sunday.
Telephony 665
you. For heaven's sake. Rich, aren't
"You can't do it!" Rich said. His you going to ask me?"
"I can't. All that money-"
voice
was the same, big and boomILIRKSEY CIRCUIT
"There won't be too much," she
ing. "You can't marry that guy
• Z. P. Blankenship. Pastor
Andy! Not a smoothie like him!" interrupted, swiftly. -Not for all
"Why. Andres is very nicer' -the things we can do with it. For
First Sunday-iiiresey 11 am.; Leitha protested. -He's terribly the good of humanity, that sort of
thing." She broke off from this fuCole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mt gallant and he says the most flatture planning to return to the
tei ing -thtngs.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
"He's marrying you for your present. "That invention of yours,'
Second Sunday-L-Coldwater 11 money," Rich cut in.
did it go over?"
"Yes. It most certainly did. That
a m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
•
-There could be a few other reawas another reason I had to hop
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11 sons." Leitha's voice was sweet.
Calloway County's
She must not let Rich get her back to Washington. But I still
am; Kirksey 7:30 pm.
can't see-"
St. Leo's 1. &mom chorea
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11 ruffled. She knew now, of course,
you,
darling?
"Stubborn, aren't
Only Exclusive
North Twelfth Street
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; why he could succeed in making Grandfather liked and approved of
her so achingly furious. You did
•Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
Coldwater 710 p m.
not get that angry with people un- you, Rich, as a grandson-in-law.
Ambulance
Services a:e held e..ich Sunday
There is Church School at each less they were very special. Justin He told me not to let anything
Sunday School
10 A-M- of these churches at 10 a.m. every had said that she did not knew come between us. Not even all the
„. Allen Wells, Superintendent
Sunday. Your attendance is ap- how she really felt about Richard money he was going to leave to me.
So if you won't ask me to marry
W. Haller. •
11 A.M.. preciated.
Miirning Worship
"Anyuay," she went oh, "I in- you, I'll have to ask you!"
6:30 P.M'.
Training Union
tend to divide a good part of the
"But that picture." Rich said.
7.30 P.M.
EVeriing Worship
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
money with the rest of the family, his voice weakening. "You can't
,
Wedneeelay-Eventeg-Prayer
Baron Richerson. Teeter
who should have Inherited their kiss a man like that and Publicly
7.30 P..3.1
1 -•Service
portion. Though I strait keep Tan- announce your engangement, and
nahill. -You see, my mother was then throw him overboard the next
W M.U. meeting every second and
Preaching every Sunday morn
born
here. She lived here as a girl.
• fourth Wednesday
2 PM. ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun- I missed out on that, so I think it day!"
"That wasn't a kiss," Leitha
—
— OFFI(
R
G A.'s. and Sunbeams meet day night .at 7:30 o'clock.
would be nice for my daughter to told him. "It was an inspiration.
on second and fourth Wednesday
ERVICE 5iNCE 1886
‘
4
.
Robert Owen is superintendent be born here, grow up here. You The best I ever had!'
nights.
Sunday
anay School held every Sun- see-"
of ySu
J
/*At Main St.. l'h.,ne
She was not worried about AnRONALD W. CHURCHILL, OWNER
VaL
4
...
"You haven't got a daughter."
-Come Thou With Us and We Will day
"come
10.00 o'clock.
dres. She felt sure that her un"I hope to have some day. A expected announcement of their
— RISIDEM
Du Thee Good"
B T U. every bunaay nignt at son, too. Twins
would be nice. Only
Clifton McNeely director, and 1--always 'thought three the ideal "engagement" had given him a
N 16th st Phone 560 It
Jolt-that he had proposed to her
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
preaching following BTU.
family. What do -you think. Rich?" in the first place only because
CHURCH
Prayer meeting .every Wednesday
"Three
:
s about right," he con- Tanis had persistently scorned
John Nelson. Pastor
ceded,
night at. 7.00 o'clock.
him. As soon as she told him
W.M S. meets on Thursday at
that Tanis really loved him, he
Preaching first and third Sunday 1 30 p m. after the first and third "THERE!" She gave a triumph- would be only too glad to be "jiltA ant crow. "I knew It' Steaks ed." She had been determined to
at 11 o'clock.
at_ Sunday each month.
medium rare. walking In the rain bring those two to their senses.
Sunda); School each Sunday
-we do like the same things, don't and she felt sure that her tactics,
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superin- PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
we. darling?" Her tone was tender though rather reckless, had sucSOUTH SIDE SQUARE
tendent.
now, as was the smile curving her ceeded in doing this-as well as
OT CHRIST
lips.
"That's why it will be such a bringing Rich to his!
B T C. meets meets each Sunday'
I. L. Hicks, Minister
success. Opposites in some things
a* 630 pm.Harold Houston. BTU
I can make things all right
identical In others. A made-in'
1111T0111
with Andres." she told Rich now. [•HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sunday School each Lord's Day heaven marriage."
"In
fact, he may throw me over"I don't get it. You are going to
at 10 a m.
Standard Parts for All Cars!
board first! He already has anPreaching services first Sunday marry that guy Andrew-"
other
girl
in
mind.
So
it's
all
set'Andres.
Leitha corrected
each month at 11 am.
"But I thought that you called me tled."
I. Kay
W. F. Miller
On ( Ash and 11 An, on both
-I still don't get it," Rich said
up to tell me I couldn't marry
T. rt r and ( Ir.uund
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
him! You sounded as if you meant dubiously.
Telephone 16
i
"Never mind. I'S explain it all
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
it. Surely You're not going to play
1
to you sometime. Now, the questhe coward a second time."
"You know why I ran out on tion is. then are you going to tell
Paul Daily. Sunday 'School Superyou." Now his voice had rough me that you love me?"
• Experienced Drivers
intendent
"I'm not going to tell you." Rich
edges.
Kerney Bailey, TU Director
"Sure I know. You couldn't take answered. "I'm going to hop down
• Safe Cars
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W M U. Pres.
it. I can understand that. Only I there and show you. baby! Will
Morning
was surprised that you would leave that do?"
• Prompt Service
'Beautifully!" Leitha agreed.
me to take it all alone."
"
, Sunday School, 9 45 a m.
"You seemed to have plenty of
Morning Worship each Sunday,
• Courteous Treatment
others to lean ou"
THE END
1.1,00 a m.
"But no old tried-arfd-true (Thc characters in this serial are
Evening
friend." she reminded him. "No
fictitious,
Well Seasoned and Ready
AS NEAR AS YOUR
Truing Union each Sunday, 6:30 one to keep me from being smoth.(copr 190. by Arcadia House. nae
to Use
TELEPHONE
rnEvening Service, 7:45 pm.
' Prayer Met ting, .Wednesd:,y 7:45
SEE US BEFORE YOU
The Old Reliable
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
pm,
BUY
CHRIST
CHURCH
W.I1I U. GA., Sunbeams meet on
L. H. Pogue. Minister
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Church School each Lord's day
Second Sunday, 10.00 a.m. SunIV WA: meet Monday, 7:30 p rn:,
'
following First and Third Sun- day, School, Harold Smotherrnan, on second and fourth Sunday at
Superint,
nrient. Preaching at 11:00 10 a m , and first and third SunEast Main Street
a m. and Saturday before at 2:30 day at 4430 p m.
We Deliver
services:
first and
Preaching
MURRAY CIRCTIT
AU watches repaired heti!
Fourth Sunday, Sunday Sehool third Sunday at 230 pm.'
.0
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
'aro tested on the
. at ID.00
, First Sunday-Goshen 11 a m ;
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Lynn Gro.); 7 30 p
- E. A. Somers, Pastor
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Mast&
Second Sunday--MartIns Chapel CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
- II a.m. Nev.- Hope i.:30 pm.
CHURCH
Sunday School each Sunday at
11 1.11. us Immediat•ly
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, superClarence F. Smith, Pastor
what le.wrong when you
Gr,steai 7.30 pm
intendent.
bring your watch tn. It
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET II'
Feolettr-• Sunday-Sulpher Springs
Preaching services each second
Sunday School, 10 a m
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
proves to you that it's right.
9 45 a m.; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
• Martins Chapel 3 p rffir
C Y F, 6:30 pin.
_
Also each fourth Sunday night at
wham you take It out.,
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs ---Wnrship Service, 7:15 p Tn.
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
11 a.m.
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 pm at 2 pm.

9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A M. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehe.irsal
6.00 PM. Sunday Evening Choir
Snack
Methodist Youth Fel6:15 •
OF'
CHRIST
ECU
vil
BRAY
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
lowship
Streets
Sixth and Maple
CHUR('H
700 P.M. Evening Worship
Charles -C. Lancaster, Minister
1603 Main Street
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Samuel C McKee, Pastor
Meeting
Bible School an 9:45 a m.
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
9 4.5
m Su:u.v S.:
Worship with communion at
Stewards
•
,d H
w. S :r t , 10.50 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Mrs. E. A. Tutker. President of
\V.., v:
11 110
Bible
Mid - week
Wednesday:
W.S C.S.
4 30. p mSt''
study at 7:00 pm. with classes for Herman
School
Ross, Sunday
30 p m 1V,••.!•.s•• /F.''.
ail agZ-s.
SupeKniendent
Wed/ -day 7 30 p
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Counse• er
lor. High School MYF
FERST- itAIPTISI CHURCH
Mrs. William Jeffrey. Counselor
Pastor
B
Sawyer
13:avail
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Intermediate MYF
7+.1.ss Sata C.tvandh. Secretary
Robert E. Jarman. Nlinister
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Rudolph Howard.
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Sunday School
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Groceries
Fresh—Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

Hatchett's Grocery.
1'14 44 e•t Main
Phone

PARKER

PHONE 7-- MURRAY. KY.

M'Irray, Ky.
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Murray Auto Parts
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LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 197
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COME IN AND LET ME
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BOONE'S

PLUMBING
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min
exp.

OUR PLEDGE ...
To be ever mindful of our patrons'
welfare

6.40

Telephone 64
We Deliver
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Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

---T
day
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South Side
Square
•
Call 383

138
TAXI

Dodd Block and Tile
Company

TRAVEL TO DETROIT
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Sep
St p
Sep
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BROOKS BUS LINE
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Wallis Drug

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

Furches Jewelry
Store

Phone 456

Murray, Ky,

ATTENTION

WORK PROGRESSES ON U. K. DORMITORY

w.44am44m,;.•.m.-

4=1.- •••••-.

Dodge— Plymouth
Owners

4=4
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F - AZEE, mELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 33)
Murray,
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FIRE

Casualty

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

Gatlin Building
"Kentucky

•

Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
.•••••••••••=1•••

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

-

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE

'Me Ledger & Times
Your Progressive Herme Newspaper For Over Half a Century

This is the University of Kentucky's new restdente hall for men, which the University hopes to
have ready for. occupancy some time this fall.- Of
brick, :tile, and reinforced concrete construction. tne

8420,000 building will be fully fireproof The tourth
permanent dormitory for men at U. K , it will accommodate 108 students and will serve as the recreational center for the entire dormitory quadrangle.

"Let's

Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
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